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Daily Calendar of American History

October 7
Bristol RI bombarded by British

1777 Battle of Saratoga N Y
1780 Battle of Kings Mountain S 0
179S Matthew Lyon of Vermont on

trial for sedition r
IS65 North Carolina annulled the

of secession
1 94 Oliver Wendell Holmes born 1809

died nt Boston Andrew 0 Curtain
war governor of Pennsylvania died
at Bellefonte Pa aged soventy
seven

Balfours Isolation-

The Irreconcilable Conflict Between
Protectionists and Free Traders

Mr Chamberlains speech at Glas-

gow last night and the resignation
ot the Duke of Devonshire from
presidency of the council earlier in
the week leave Sir Balfours govern-
ment suspended like Mahomets coffin
midway in the air And like Ma
homets coffin it can not be long

it will have ceased to be a living
force and been relegated to the records
of the past

Mr Chamberlain the
claimed missionary of the empire

begun preaching the gospel of
Simonpure protection The note he
sounds has no uncertain tone It is
clear and uncompromising In thirty
years he points out the exports of
England haye stood still under free
trade whiTe those of the United
States and Germany have grown bj-

Imid the shield of protectiqn The
British Empire he thinks needs for
its development the same potent in-

strument which has created the indus-
tries of Germany and the United

Without it he the Brit-
ish Empire will drop to pieces as the
Campanile at Venice fell With it ho
believes the vast ares and vaster pop
ulation under the British flag can be
united and developed into a selfsuf
ficient economic realm independent
oi the rest of the world
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The Duke of Devonshire refuses to
follow the lead of Mr Chainborhiin
In vain he says in Ins letter to Mr
Balfour did he look in the
Sneifield speech for a definite
itrent cf adherence to the principles of
free trade as the ordinary basis of
t ur fiscal and commercial system and
on equally definite repudiation of the
principles Of protection in the inter-
ests of our national industries And
not being able to agree with the views
expressed by Mr Balfour and rightly
Lilieving that such ciranm
stances he aairnot be a satisfactory
exponent in the house of lords of the
prime ministers policy he has

from the government
The bridge which Mr Bnlfcwr

sought to raise uniting the following
oi Chamberlain with that of the Duke
ct Devonshire was a structure too
Jlinisy to inspire confidence It ropre-
ftnted a contpromike with principles-

in politics as well as in morals a
dangerous thing to attempt No
dcubt it appealed stroagly to a

of the philosophy of doubt it
could only be scorn by
intensely practical politicians of the
t type The
lament of Balfour over what he ovi-

di ritly seeks his constituents to believe
was the Duke of Devonshires du-

plicity and trojichery is almost puer-
ile I see no difficulty he exclaims
with a whine nhnoet carrying out
the policy winch for a fortnight you
vitre willing to accept by the aid of
an cdministraiadn which for a fort
rght you helped me to construct
This is the attitude of a man with a
grievance And the world is alto-

gether too busy to iitsten with patience
to the wail of a baLed trimmer

At this distance the premiers isota-

iiiti secuu complete The middle
ground so laboriously mapped out by
Lam is left a IwpleeB and hopefas
sace desertiul tiy everyone still bo
lcving in th existence of principles
The time for iompromiw has evident-
ly passed The grout tUcal problems
confronting the ofcpire will have to
be determined OP a line sharply divid-
ing free traders from protectionists
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Under such conditions as we pointed
out the other day the fall of the Bal-

four ministry is a question only of
time What the result of the next
parliamentary elections be it is
too early perhaps to predict at thi
time On the one hand it is well to
remember that Mr Chamberlain has
but begun his campaign of educa-
tion On the other it will not do to
forget that the ideas for which Cob
thai Contended more than two genera-
tions ago still continue to be the
evangel of what we think is a con
trolling clement in the British com-

mercial world

Cranks at the White House

The Advertising of These People For
bidden for Good Reasons

In view of the arrest of two sus-

picious persons in the last two
the police authorities have decided not
to give out reports of cranks or in
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sine persons who have been hanging
around the White House for the pos-

sible purpose of injuring the Presi
dent This is a most sensible decision-

It is reported that the German de-

partment of political police reading
of the arrest of several such persons
lately expresses only surprise that
they have been so full and it is said
that onnn average at least one arrest
a day is made in Berlin on similar
grounds The police in that city re-

fuse to report such cases to the pub-

lic believing chat the report would in-

fluence other illbalanced minds and
increase the danger

There can be no doubt that this
species of suggestion has not been
sufficiently taken into account in deal-
ing with insane persons with homici
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dal mania The impulse of the me

mcnt moves an unbalanced mind much
more strongly than ordinary peoplo
understand If the killing of some

noted person is suggested to a man on
the edge of insanity the sensational
element in the situation so works upon
him that he feels like doing the same
thing himself It is well known that
the report of one sensational murder-

or suicide is usually followed by other
cases of the same sort There is n

nursery tale of a mother who leaving
her children for a day told them on

no account to put beans in their noses
She came home to find that they had
promptly followed the suggestion
and anybody rash enough to tell this
tale in the presence of young children
may find that the law of suggestion is
as powerful as in liction An
insane persons mird works like that
of a child Tell liim that he is op-

pressed and he feels oppressed toll
him that dares not do a criminal
act and he will do it to prove his
bravery Let us follow the example-

of Germany and refrain from putting
wrong ideas into empty heads

Jonathan Edwards

Discussion of His Character and Work

infact

h

¬

Reopened

For at least a generation the
name of Jonathan Edwards has
been seldom heard oven in thoologi
cal arguments The two hundredth
anniversary of his birth has occasion-
ed a reopening of the discussion 6f
his character and work which was
common some fifty yearn ago Tho
spirit of the discussion is however
far mellower and less acrimonious
tItan it was days

The amazing influence of Edwards
upon the thought of his time was due
first to the character of the man and
second to the unbending logic of life
mind which appealed with peculiar
force to a thoughtful and introspec

ill those
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tive people with strong reasoning
powers The flaw in his theology lay
in its artificiality He was strictly
logical starting from the promise of
total depravity but his promise was
contrary to nature Oliver Wendell
Holmes whose intellect and genial
spirit were alike opposed to the Ed
wards system of theology summed
it up most completely in his kindly
allegory of The OneHoss Shay in
which it will be remembered he shot
this pointed shaft at the Edwards
system then about a hundred years
old

TAttle t all we value hwe-
Wakas on morn of iU Iwndrettth pour
Without both fedinir and looking queer
In fact theres iwtMnt that ita

far oa I know but a tree anti Truth
Edwards was a mystic but a logical

mystic and clergymen who followed
bun possessing his logic without the
intuitive and illuminating spirit
wlich was his made of theology a
hard forbidding science while those
who inherited tho mysticism without
the logic in due time became the mov-
ers in a schiewatic departure from
the old church resulting first in Uni
Ittrianism and then in Traiuscomlwi-
Uiliatit But the conscientiousness of
thought the intensity of purpose tho
devotion to truth MB as it COuld
be ascertained wa the same in alt
thoee different minds mid it is this
iffflfsiiloout sprit lo acy which
has made the name of Edwards on-

to be revered by theologians He
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was the product of an age in which
spiritual life was wellnigh dead an
age which brought forth other mystics
less reasonable than he In so far as
his influence came of his time it had
to die out in so far as it was a living
constructive impulse in the

of the church it must remain
Edwards has been unjustly accus

ed of many cruelties of thought
which were really the work of other
minds Much of the theology called
his was not originated by him but
adapted by him to the needs of his
time He built on the foundation oi
Calvin All theological leaders have
inspired follies of which they them-

selves were not guilty There were
mild and greathearted Catholic
leaders in the time of Du Chayla and
he doubtless used their teachings as
justification for his persecution of
the Huguenots There seems no rea-

son to suppose that personally Ed-

wards was not a gentle and saintly
man He was born in a certain be
lief he had an iron conscience and
his logic was inexorable the result
was a stern and unbending system of
theology

Had it not been for his life and
influence paradoxically enough one

might say the present liberal theology
would not have come into being He
showed what Calvinism would be
logically carried out to its ultimatum-

as the stern enforcement of an un
just law shows its possibilities in a
way which makes people think So
long as a law civil or theological re
mains a dead letter it is likely to stay
on the statutebooks but when it is
enforced then reform begins

Jonathan Edwards deserves the
credit which belongs tc a puremind
ed conscientious largely constructive
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leader of thought with the merit raro
among theologians of being

honest with himself and others

We are told by several writers that
It Is womans task to curb the Sultan
but so far woman has not been re-

markably successful In doing it

The unanimous opinion seems to be
that Commissioner Ware ought to take
something for that vacation habit be
cause It might prove catching

There was a color riot at Buchtel
College and all but throe of the stu
dents were susponded but It is only

fair to state that a color riot is not
the same as a race question necktie
party-

A New York paper has been holding

a symposium on the subject of training
fleas but until It con be demonstrated
that the trained flea is lose obnoxious
about the house than the common or
garden kind the general public will

take but little Interest in the discussion

Owing to a sympathetic strike It may-

be Impossible to finish the marble bath-

rooms for the Senate before Congress
meets It seems as if the strikers
might have some sympathy for the poor
Senators who want to keep clean

London la having a Barrio play about
the cure of dyspepsia and New York Is
having on Ibsen play that gives the au-

dience dyspepsia and one is just as
much of a conundrum as the other
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It way be merely a coincidence but
wo are told that Brooklyn women are
plodged to support and a New York
man is putting up 110000 against him

Mr Rockefeller says that he feels like
going out and lecturing on religion
Perhaps he thinks there ought to be
some opposition to the clergymen who
are lecturing on tho oil trust

That London paper for women which
calls Itself Tho Mirror Is taking the
risk of consequences when It tells tho
truth

They carried a ward candidate about
on their shoulders at a political meet-
Ing in New York the other night The
significance of this depends somewhat
on the weight of the candidate

Low

A local business house advertises a
sale of the finest weaves of silk prayer
but Inasmuch as the head of the house
Is an orthodox church member it is well
to note that the silk WOO refers to a
rug and not to a petition

The only Saffron Journal otters its
readers In one issue editorials on

Turkish atrocities Panama and
Charlemagne and if they are not sat-
isfied they ought to be

Golden Rule Jones mayor of Toledo
has dropped Into poetry
One would think the city could stand
anything but that

Tho Ameer of Kabul rescued his peo-
ple from a cholera epidemic by ordering
them not to oat vegetables or fruit

further orders This is the b rror
of JiviBg under despotism The free-
born American would have died of ohol
ora boforo he would have yielded his
right to oat what he chose

Now York people will think twice bo
foro they start another issue so pro-
ductive of bad puns as Lesion

Mayor Maybury of Detroit line con-

stituted himself dramatic censor He
evidently does not appreciate the proud
position which Detroit holds as a dog

Truth is not the only thing which
crushed to oarth will rico again There
is Sir Thomas Lipton

It Is certainly Inconsiderate of Corn
missioner Waro to leave his desk looked
Ho mightvhave known that after all that
trouble in the Postofllee Department no-
body in his office would venture to uao
a Jimmy
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The People s Forum
Garfields Religious Creed

To the Editor of The Washington Times
Garflolds mind was encyclopedic in its quip

meat He was versed In all directions though
not so profoundly m some as In others He had
not till classical nor historical pose
sessed by John Qulnoy Adame nor the legal
acumen of Jefferson or Lincoln lIe was an

allaround man lie was a teacher a preach
cr a soldier a lawyer a statesman

lIe was a member of the Church of
Christ the m nbers of which organization
were generally called in the Western Resarve
his home Disciples On one occasion he was
asked by n lady to formulate a statement that
would present In a nutshell the cardinal points
of belief advocated by the people with whom
he was identified

The following statement was the result of
the request

1 We cull ourselves Christiana or Diaciplea
of Christ

2 We believe in God the Father
3 We believe that Jesus is the Chrirt

the Son of the Living God and our Savtour We
regard the Divinity of Christ M the fundamental
truth of the Christian system

4 We believe in the Holy Spirit both as to
his ngcncy in conversion and as an indweller
in the heart of the Christian

5 We accept both the Old and New Testa-
ment Scriptures as the inspired word of God

0 Wo believe in tho future punishment of
the wicked and tho future reward of the right-
eous

7 We believe that Deity is a prayerhearing
and prayeranswering God

8 We observe the institution of the Lords
Supper on the Lords Day To this table we
neither invite nor debar We say it is the
Lords Supper for all the Lords Children

9 We plead for tho union of Gods people
on the Bible and tho Bible alone

10 TIle Christ 13 our creed
11 We maintain that all ordinances slwuld

be observed as they were in the days of
Apostles

The reader it at liberty to pass upon the
orthodoxy of the production Whatever else

may bo said of it the fact remains that it is
clear and comprehensive and Iras same value
us a historic document

J FIIA1SE hollAnD
Washington October 0

Washington a Christian-
To the Editor of The Washington Times-

I have been itching for quite a time
to stick a finger In the discussion pie that sev-

eral Intelligent people have been partaking of in
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one of the esteemed journals of this city a to
whether in the churchmans orthodox sense
George Washington was a Christian JJow I
want my Inning in this Interesting controversy
What I want to say briefly is What is it any
bodys business whether the man who was first
in peace first in war and first in the hearts
of his countrymen was a Christian or nOt

He got there all the same didnt he

Washington Oct 1

In a Lighter Vein

Scent of the Season
Yeu may shake may worry

The o at as you will
But the scent of the mothballs

Wfll hang round it atm
New York Press

His Preference
Ile Ufe is simply one Krand chose If you

are net Among the pursuers you must be one
of tho pursued

She Will you run with the hound er fly
with the deer

lit I will flXytfth you door U y u
Kansas City Journal

Longer It
It is true I once culled you the light

Of my life
Tttay h ffre you wvnt out every night

Salt his vite

Inciting Trouble
really think automobiles are

ousS Interrogated the man from the East
uia say replied Amber Pete Then

the g ne come out to Kagk Eye there was
an argument the way to pronounec diauf
leer and tix cowboys wars shot Chicago
News
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Volubility Explained
A man with a wife who was gifted with gab

While he very plainly was not
Concluded one day lie try to find out

Why iitthundtr she talked such a lot

So ht saW mildly Please excuse net
but why

Do you tell ine a thing oer and
A w rd t the wise Is sufficient said the

Whit 9 why Im compelled to use more
York Sun

Big Undertakings
Till about jobs wid the Cheerful

Idiot trylno to took erious
Well said the Victim wturily-
WlieeWne West Virginia may be seine anil

Lansing 3Uchgw imir be rattw a big eorgtoa
undertaking but Ffathhur v bleed isnt
such a tiny little sanitary stunt Baltimore
Amerlenn

In Days Like These
Tho IfttVM are falling on the hwn-
Tht glowing summer days art gam
The buy sun a later dawn

Each morning
Now keener ears than ours have hoard
Cam from the north a warning word
And with such mom aom migrant bird

Ills farewell sings

By drilling wind the boughs are
day by day ore Dtripfwc-

A learn chrome and coraia Opod
They downward sUb

Thf no more hoard at dawn
sprinkling are guns

Tile leanS are on lawn
Go get the rake

Lots Wife
SnJarte You MC me the FTC Ill

itirike him own up theses tne thing at l at ho
doesnt

Smarte t profeowr WW y u please tell
me Mr WyM wlo WM Qrtns

Pr ft r Chins wife Mr Smarte WM
Adams dtBht rhvlaw lH ton TrtHsaript

In After Years
Wt lIP for thing that mother otefcedyet is H doufet
Thw mu fen loon Uw very

That father kicked abwfc

Suspicious
Mca StabU Iohn I dont Urtltcv the man

j u saC dim te atally Wind
Mr StuUUWhr nut iqr A r
Mrs StuUU 1 heard him whisper U his part-

ner that he waa going down strett t
an eyeopener OUcago N

The Universal Belief
I y with civility
That twne time soon r late

thought eoinw moo aoh nd nit
That tiny might oi be rich and
If their own ability

Easy
Bo you havn any trouble supporting your

family
Nb indeed why bow he got one ob tin

best wiles in dis tire town Yonlcsrs Statos

oer

Kin

big
dine

Lobe

Ute

News

know
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Courts and Capitals-
of the Old World

By THE MARQUISE DE FONTEXOY

Leopolds Reply
King Leopold In his capacity as sov-

ereign of tho Congo Free State has just
addressed to the United States Govern-
ment as one of the signatory powers to
the treaty by which the rulershlp of the
Free State was confided to him a mem
orandum In roply to the notQ of the
British government which ho received
some four months ago In this note the
English secretary of state for foreign
affairs called his attention to the many
flagrant violations of the treaty which
have occurred In the Free State the
systematic cruelties practiced upon the
natives by the Congo officials and the
establishment in tho state of a systom
of commercial monopolies which in

of treaty obligations practically
closed the door to the traders of foreign
nations-

It was pointed out in the note that the
government of tho Free State had failed
to bring about that material and moral
Improvement in the condition of the na-
tives which was one of tho primary ob
jects In the creation of tho state while
the froo trade provisions of the treaty
have boon nullified by tho granting of
concessions for the exploitation of the
country

Disputed by the King
As tho British government addresser a

copy of its note to the King to all tho
signatory powers of tho Treaty of Ber-
lin so In the same way has King Loo
pdld addressed to these same overu
monte his response to tho charges made
by Groat Britain Briefly speaking Leo
pold disputes tho facts and refuses the
demands set forth in the English note
and takes such a firm and uncompromis-
ing stand on his sovereign rights as
rulor of the Congo as to hold out lit-
tle prospect of any satisfactory settle-
ment

His memorandum Is divided Into two
parts The first contains arguments
drawn from international law and from
tho special acts which govern the
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Congo while the second part deals with
questions of fact Ho rejects the
charges of cruelty made against the ad-
ministration of the Congo on the ground
that thoy are based on untrustworthy
evidence while ho repudiates the Idea
of arbitration as altogether

with his prerogatives as monarch
of the Congo He lays stress on the
fact that the objections respecting land
concosslons and monopolies are appli-
cable to all the other powers In Cen-
tral Africa not excepting Great Britain
and in conclusion ho declares himself
convinced that after the explanation and
ovidence furnished In the memorandum
the United States and tho other signa-
tory powers will recognize that there Is
no necessity for the Intervention de-
manded by England

This reply while a disappointment to
the powers generally is rebuff In
particular for Great Britain which It
mllst bo remembered of the
four powers under the protection of
whian the neutrality of Belgium Is
placed which guarantees the Indepen-
dence and Integrity of the kingdom and
to which therefore Leopold is vir-
tually indebted for his Belgian crown
But while there is little prospect of
any Joint or solitary Intervention of a-
more active character that Is to say

vie ot armae In the Congo Free State
It is likoly that the English note will
have the excellent and beneficial re-

sult of hastening the transformation of
the Congo Free State Into a Belgian
colony thus putting an end to tho many
Inconveniences and disadvantages of the
personal rule of King Leopold over this
benighted and sorely afflicted portion-
of Africa

Monarchs Supported by France
Franco although a republic Is bur-

dened with the maintenance of several
monarchs True they are mostly of an
exotic character and comprise In addi-
tion to African potentates not only the
oxQueen of Madagascar who Is now
living at that quaint little Cantalian
town known as Vie Sur Cere which with
its seventeenth century houses with
their broad eaves round turrets and
steep doraaerod roofs constitutes
the most picturesque corners In Franco
but also the Emperor XamGhl of Anr
nam who it may be remembered was
deprived of his Asiatic throne and de-

ported into exile in Algeria for having
in lfS6 instigated the massacre of a
number of French officers throe
years after that episode ae Icsd the
Ufo of a fugitive in the mountains of
Annam and was eventually captured by
that Colonel Bouladgte who baa boon
placed tho retired list after an ex-

traordinary fracas at the war aapart
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meat which resulted in his threatening
to run General Andre the minister of
war through the body with his sword

In view of the fact that even alter his
capture Emperor NamGhi displaYed thu
utmost insolence toward all French
authorities with whom he was
into contact he may consider himself
fortunate that they did not turn him
over to his successor on tho throne of
Annum who would have made short
work ot him and quickly put him to
death Instead he was deported to Al-

giers whore a handsome villa was
placed at hlo disposal as well as an
annuity of some 10000 or 1 a year
while ho Is treated by the military au-

thorities there with royal honors

Sent Back to Algiers i

he was parmlttiad by the
French government to visit Prance for
the purpose of taking a course of the
waters at Vichy But he acorns to havo
taken advantage of thiscanceMloH to
travel all over France und the other
day having under the protest of moun-
taineering approached within a few
miles distance of the Italuin frontier he
was suddenly called to book by the
French government and requested to re-

turn without delay to his villa at Al-

giers
His escape from Frsndh surveillance

might cause no end of trouble to tIll
French government Fan In every one
or the numerous insurtjbctions which
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have taken place in Acnam during the
pat fifteen years tho rebels against the
present Emperor and against his French
protectors have made use of tho

monarchs name and announced
that their object was to restore to him
tho possession of his crown

Monacos New Bishop

Tho deadlock between tho Holy See
and tho Prince of MonnccMon the subjeot-

of the nomination of a successor to tho
late Bishop of Monaco has finally been
set at rest by the appointment of the
French Abbe Arnal du Cure the vicar
general at Nlmos I am sorry to say
that the Bishop of Monaco like all the
other official dignitaries of ttho Rouge et
Noir principality draws his stipend
from the company which owns and con-

trols ib3 public gambling tables at Monte
Carlo a company In which tho reigning
Prince of Monaco Edmond Blanc Ro
land Bonaparte and Prince Constantine
Radziwill are the principal stockholders

Named by Thackeray
During Lord Mllners recent visit to

London ho witnessed the removal of his
old paper the Pall Mali Gazette on
which he served for so many years as
assistant editor from Its premises in
tho Charing Cross RoadHo a much larger
building on the unfinished Kingsway the
great thoroughfare now In course of con
struction from the Strand to Holborn In
London It may not generally be known
that this newspaper which has numbered
so many distinguished public mon on its
staff and which now Is owned by Wil
liam Waldorf Astor Is Indebted for Its
name to Thackeray

Bishop Once a Lawyer
The Rev Dr MacArthur the

now Bishop of Southampton In England
onjoys the distinction of being tho only
member of the bench of bishops to be
long to tho legal profession having been-
a member not only of the Scottish but
also of the English bar for several years
before his ordination as a deacon On
the other hand there are quite a num-
ber of wellknown lawyers and Judges
who have abandoned church for the
law among the number being Judge
Bowen Rowlands Judge Rentoul and the
late Sir William Marriott for many
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years judge advocate general

Bubbles
Links fall to winter sausage

A free exhibition of temper

Freedom of the prctBra lovers hugs

Bran rich business men larva their failings

the poet who writes with ease often has
hard lines

The face of the waters Qocsdt shrink from-
a flebermaziji saHck

The violinist no advantage to be hew
logged

It takes brass far a man te say of himself
that he is as good AS gold

The dentist oo W here an exhibit under the
captiBmof tDravvh from Life

If you live to say Tb jjwereninsaro ms
they vre-

Rvcn In a cheep the pretty wait
rose may be a

Baseball Is a dwtgems genie Just see hew
man offlte boys grandmothers it kills

Ben tire reformers dent complain becausa-
theiipeHedMen bout the city

Sometimes a distinguished man marries and
gets extinguished

The wattrwerks so the fountain can

The eld salt is likely to got mad if you tell
hi hc la t o freslr

She walks in beauty like the night
Is roast poeticv maybe

f nut Wheres the poetry when a man
Walks the floor at night with the baby

PliUadeiphia Bulletin

The
Perhaps the days are stiH

Away abed somewhere
But let Win shrink in gloom who will

IM not sit In despair
evil that is dreaded grows

With every woeful quake
TIM worst of all ilk art those

That we front nothing make

33 dreadeet and darkest day
May still be on ahead

Yet shier we can but guess It may
Why around in dread

Th paint that men anticipate
Are HiCeted o r and a er

Our terror oft makes dangers groat
That were bat aUght before

Why may we not look forward to
ZHc ftireat gladdest days

The future go winding through
bCone but duKgatM ways

Tk y h ve their ptasur a eer and eer
And sweetly HMgaldwl-

Yh EO them waitlas Jooc before
Thtafxe worn and
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Morbus Sabbaticus
Hereafter when you met a who does

not go church Sundays dont think unchari
taMe tbtogb of her Twt toy that she iaMtSor

Issue inorfcm sohfeattaB That If ywt-
pic M is tht same whisk the Womans NMteit-
SkWwth ABiMtee ha found fur a disindtnatioa
to SD to church sod very tfeeuhfuHy It has
preftawd a Nat of the ayteptORw attending the

dtsraso Prominent ainoag those IB the
Hams dwtro for a gsed dinner and her shifty
to set it when It Is bclbr her This fa
deed Is th swat ca vt ci K imttccttan yew can

la sttOertMK from the
aAtetfan Of ewme there te a remedy fur it
n4 If w attlaitee Is a successful In nttdtarc

It as it s in OhnpnotBg epWamte
we sfcftil Men e tilt ttatMHng e ta r

dtopiaywl an alt Ae doon Dosto Teas
sculpt

INFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR

show NMty story wri pale said
yellow when a woman trite it

A vrmran would w r own eemmtneanie-
dothcs If they the fashion

A woman b se queer that fih en pet
in a IMMRD beoawxi there are n mfe ta

A logic te so cut on the bias that
when the it all tired out from shopping she
goea to a dance to rest herself
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Political Gossip
Here and

Rhode Island Views
The Republicans of Rhode Island spoke

with no uncertainty In the platform they
adopted at Providence yesterdays Every
Issue the party has over defended came
In for a share of praise and of course

President was heartily Indorsed
And all of this took place without any
of it so far as the majority of the dele-
gates know being cut and dried The
platform was rockbound and the unani-
mity of the gathering was remarkable
The opinion prevails that judging from
the undisturbed condition of the party
In all of the Now England States
there Is no chance of any kind of a
Democratic victory In that part of the
country despite reports It is also as
serted that the delegate to the national
convention are going to that assemblage
Instructed for President Roosevelt

the load pointed out by the Pres-
ident in his recent speeches the conven-
tion condemned trusts as suob and
called upon the lawmaking powers na-

tional and others to take action against
them

New Englands Keynote
The platform seems to bo typical of

the party in tho East It is directIn all
It soys containing none of the language
of the politician which is susceptible of
half a dozen meanings The principal
planks are as follows

national Issues the Rhode Island
Republicans stand on the platform of
the national Republican party which Las
fought and won so many battles for the
rights of men giving emancipation from
slavery In America Cuba and the Philip
pines protecting the labor of the toiler
by just laws securing constitutional
rights to the disenfranchised establish-
ing a gold standard as tho basis of tho
reward of labor making wise and peace-

ful arbitration a means of ending de-

structive labor wars and adjusting
proper relations between capital and
labor and restricting Immigration to
those nations and people who shall add
to our productive wealth as well as
national growth

The party Is opposed to the immonse
trusts of the country so far as they
inflate values beyond their normal con
dition destroy competition and build up

barons of wealth on the earnings of the
common people and it commends tho
courage of President Roosevelt and h
advisers In bringing the operations of
great trusts into publicity and their

proceedings to the bar of

Decisive Action Expected
Another thing the convention did was

to show beyond any doubt that the rank
and file of the Republican party are not

going to allow any undue leniency in
dealing with dishonesty la public offices

It would seem that they arc determined

to try to force the proposed Congress-

ional investigation as af resolution waa
adopted calling upon the President
decisive action Then turning to affairs
In the State the following hot resolu-

tion was introduced attacking Governor
Garvln and was later adopted

The party declares against bribery
and corruption and while it condemns
such practices In either party it finda
no words of criticism too severe to apply
to the fchief executive who has preached
and written throughout his executive
career concerning the debauchment of
Rhode Island voters thereby impeaching
his own party and defaming the fair
name of the State which he has taken
the oath of honor to defend

Republican Majorities
The assertion that the Democrats

were likely to make gains in the local
elections In Connecticut seems To have
been a dream Returns have been re-

ceived from about all of the country
districts and the Republican majorities-
of the last election have been in
some oases doubled Last year tho
Republicans carried 123 towns
Democrats The returns indicate
that the Republicans have carried 133

towns and the Democrats 13

Addicks Satisfied
Advices from Delaware say that while

the Regular Republicans are angered
by the failure of Senator Ball to de-

feat Senator Allee and secure the ap-

pointment of John P NIelds to the po-

sition of district attorney of Delaware-
at the conference In Washington the
AdiUcks men are basking gratefully
under the Presidents displeasure They
declare they do not care how much he
abuses the Senators for their failure
to get together on the patronage ques-

tion so long as he does not appoint
Balls man Just so long as he dooa
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not turn us flatly down and name a
Regular for the place wo know he la
still with us in spite of his auger said
one of tho Addleks leaders He added
that as a matter of fact It was not
Addicks or Addieksfam that had caused
the Presidential disgust but the failure
of the two Senators to agree upon a
plan of action

The Drift of Public Opinion

Philadelphia Record It is of some political
siRBlflcancc that the Republican Journals t the
Mialry ore generally Joyous over the MIcro of

the 2JaaMebttSttls Domocracj to Ware their
preference for Richard Oiney the next Demo
eratfe candWatc for the PrtcWwiey-

Atlanta Journal When Mark Jay-

bird yroempted a knothole In reef of a
and tried to till it with mares he had

OR easy contract wHh by
th United States in the Philippines

Cincinnati Enquirer It now turns out that
open port whisk Min5str anger has man-

aged to sixatre for MB in Chlwa san he reached
only uy rowboats Score another one for Amer-

ican diplomacy

CWcflRO Xws A 3wf York society man
saj the Coclets Vere extravagant in paying
fX009COO for the Duke of Roxburgbe
sire haw approved of buying him if he had beer
marked down to S1S6889-

Slndfanap4is This te wt the first lime
that lon has been tiled in Se Ycrli sad
found guilty
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